#EcoSchoolsAtHome

#TheWomblesEcoSchool Competition

Primary
Using only the cartoon panel template provided we would like you to complete a short cartoon strip showing the Wombles out on a litter pick and explaining why dropping litter is bad for wildlife. You only have 5 cartoon panels to complete so think carefully about what story and message you would like to tell. You may want to get the rest of your family involved and ask them to help you with ideas before completing your final entry. Make sure any writing or speech bubbles you include are readable, we recommend using a black pen for this.

In order for your cartoon to be entered in our competition, please ask your parents/guardians or school to share a photo of your cartoon strip on their Facebook, Twitter or Instagram accounts using #TheWomblesEcoSchool. Your entry can be submitted as one photo of all 5 of your cartoon panels OR 5 separate photos of each cartoon panel. Please do not include yourself (or anybody else) in the photo(s), so that we are able to clearly see your fantastic work - no photobombing please! If your school is not submitting your cartoon entry for you, please don’t forget to let them know you have entered our #TheWomblesEcoSchool competition and @ your schools when entering.

Note for schools: you can submit multiple cartoon entries on behalf of different pupils.

Deadline for all online competition entries on social media
Friday 29th May 2020 at 16.00.
Winners will be announced throughout the day on Friday 5th June 2020 to celebrate World Environment Day.

#StayHome Litter Pick

If you would like an additional litter task, why not try our Eco-Schools #StayHome Litter Pick? This is not part of the #WomblesEcoSchool Competition, so you do not need to share with us on social media (unless you want to)! Looking around your home how many items can you find that are no longer used by your family, but still are working well or could be used? Collect these items over the week and decide as a family what you are going to do with these items. Did you forget you had them and will start using them again? Could you donate them to charity? Could you upcycle them into a new more useful item?

www.eco-schools.org.uk